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**Western Media**

**Private security guards kill 2 in Iraq**
- LA Times, AFP, Newsday, Guardian (UK), Reuters, AP, VOA, NY Times, USA Today

**Turkey issues fresh warning of military incursion into Iraq**
- AFP, Reuters, ABC, VOA, AP, BBC, MSNBC, The Age (AU), FOX News

**Violence in Iraq kills 56**
- Reuters, AFP, VOA, BBC, AP, CNN

**Iraq demands $136 Million for families in Blackwater shooting**
- VOA, Reuters

**Battered Brown weighs full Iraq withdrawal**
- The Age (AU), CBS, TIME
Iraqi and Pan-Arab Media

Car bombs hit north Iraq town
Covered by Gulf News

British base attacked, two bodies found in Basra
Covered by Voices of Iraq, Al-Mashriq, Al-Sabah Al-Jadeed, Al Jazeera, Al-Mada

Elements of foreign security company kill two women in central Baghdad
Covered by Voices of Iraq

Iraq vows to punish Blackwater guards
Covered by Middle East Online

U.S. Soldiers may leave Iraq soon
Covered by Al-Mada, Al-Mashriq, Al-Sabah Al-Jadeed, Al-Sabah, Al-Ashkh, Al-Quds Al-Arabi
Good News Story of the Day

Local citizens assist Soldiers in decreasing violence

Concerned Citizens turned over a large cache to Soldiers of Company D, 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, currently attached to the 3rd Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment, southeast of Baghdad Oct 5.

A Soldier from the 789th Ordnance Company, currently attached to 3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team, inventories mortar rounds found in an insurgent cache east of Baghdad.